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v That Proposed Amendment K I

Political and legal quacks are as

J dangerous to the body politic as the
medical variety is to the human body.I) One of the favorite resorts of the
former is to make the Constitution
fit the laws when they are unable to
make the laws fit the Constitution.

V The bills introduced in the senate
HI by Burrows and Hopkins, looking to
IjJIA a change in the national charter so

y fT tllat tne States will be deprived of
, IN the power of regulating their domestic

I relations is one of the most insidious,
I most revolutionary, most subversive

7) f fundarneiltal principles of anything
CVCr proposct1, Bv comparison the
Fifteenth Amendment, which has at
last become a dead letter through
its absolutely provisions
and its utter violation of the spirit
of the great document to which it was
patched on, is a mild departure. One
is a fangless serpent, the other a de-

mon which once raised cannot be con-
trolled. The reserved rights of a
sovereign State are startlingly men- -

Wm aced wIlen its lcsal and political af- -
fTflK Sw fairs are proposed to be given over to
fejjpr J Federal authority, but that, as is seen,
W l!l!l tB sooner or later wears itself out; not
I y3 V so wI,C1' tl,c domestic and social af--

A5r ill fairs of the sovereignty arc no longer

WJovfl its separate concern and charge. Such
wi r9j!le5sl cllange eventuating other changes

A mSX0?m m 'l'e relations of the household to

7"7 lhc Boverning power would grow
1

, I S I into and become an integral part of
I Ji I the general fabric and thus be in- -
4 W I

cradicable. Do we want this? I H
The pleas made in behalf of this H

overturning of proper conditions are I J H
as specious and artful as are the y H
workings and arguments of their V Ireal author whose efforts for the y
downfall of man began in the Garden jt Iof Eden and have never relaxed for CYfll 1
one single moment of time since. The VL 1
devil can quote Scripture and the po- - Vs 1
litical pettifoggers can reel off soph- - M
istry and unwind plausibility most s M
voluminously to show that only the p
general welfare is the object aimed rrt
at. Is it not a little singular thai W Jy H
these spasms of patriotic fervor al- - ' M
ways occur when a deal against Utah H
is on the board and at no other time? M
Tlie unsophisticated will say, as the M
schemers say, that not our State par- - M
ticularly, but all of them arc to be I I H
brought within the restraining power I I H
of added paternalism to the Govern- - E
ment, and that thereby we have no I I H
special right to complain. Perhaps I I H
not, as it is made to appear, and no I I H
doubt if the scheme shall be con- - I J H
summated Utah will do less complain- - I I ?35) H
ing than any other State. But is the I ll Ir'ght or wrong of anything to be Jff JSZ, H
gauged by the amount of complaints Hf CfflQ&K H
made against it? Is that the proper ( ""j- -- Imanner of testing the legality, pro- - V'ioF Ipriety or justice of great changes in "Ow Tu Iour national system? mtut IThe fact3 in the case, stripped of VNyvJv Iall sophistries and superficialites, are I Ias previously hinted at Utah is I H H


